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 Julio Iglesias – México & Amigos (2017)

  

    1-Julio Iglesias Con Diego Torres  Usted  3:30  2–Julio Iglesias Con Juan Luis Guerra 
Júrame  4:08  3–Julio Iglesias Con Sin Bandera  Ella  3:47  4–Julio Iglesias Con Plácido
Domingo  Fallaste Corazón  4:01  5–Julio Iglesias Con Thalía  Quién Será  3:41  6–Julio
Iglesias Con Pablo Alborán  Amanecí En Tus Brazos  3:18  7–Julio Iglesias Con Omara
Portuondo  Échame A Mí La Culpa  3:36  8–Julio Iglesias Con Andrés Calamaro  Juan
Charrasqueado  3:39  9–Julio Iglesias Con Joaquín Sabina  Y Nos Dieron Las Diez  4:54 
10–Julio Iglesias Con Eros Ramazzotti  La Media Vuelta  3:18  11–Julio Iglesias Con Mario
Domm  Se Me Olvidó Otra Vez  3:02  12–Julio Iglesias  México Lindo  2:46      

 

  

Fantastic!! ... the incomparable enchanting voice of Julio Eglesias. I love Latin music and Julio
combines his angelic tenor voice with other Mexican masters on this MASTERPIECE. The
mood captures us from the first downbeat and you just know it will be a fantastic journey. The
entire album features Mexican artists in duet, and all are new recordings it seems (but I could
be wrong). The beat is totally infectious; that turns on your happy dancing feet as you pick up
the soft drift of the beautiful melodies and swinging in bare feet through your music fantasy with
Julio. Now that would be a dream fantasy!! And if your man is tired and worn out, it is a beautiful
romantic dinner album to kindle the night flames of love over escargot soaked in garlic butter
and a few appertifs.

  

I recall falling totally in love with Julio's first big NA album, Bel Air Place. I listened and danced
to it with my love until it was worn out. Living in Canada in winter, ii was a journey into the
rapture of California fantasy, soft love, and passion. Unfortunately as time goes by Julio has
been a bit forgotten in NA I think, complimented by his talented son Enrico, among the younger
generation. But Julio is the father of the son, and make no mistake, he still in King of the
Spanish Balladeros. It is wonderful music. Search out his legendary career. Enjoy the fine music
for lovers and those who dream of compassion and romance, the essence of our private life and
happiness!!.  ---Kristina, amazon.com
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download (mp3 @320 kbs):
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